Our Community
Partners at Work:
Resources Around The
Twin Cities for Abortion
Access and Rights

The Spiral Collective
"The SPIRAL Collective is a chronically ill,
disabled, queer, trans, BIPOC-centered full
spectrum reproductive + healing justice and
care work nonprofit."

Click on the links below to
support their work:
Support their work by:
Following & sharing their work
on Instagram: @spiral_mn
Become a Transportation Assistance Volunteer!
If you have daytime availability, fill out the
application here: TAP Volunteer
*Info provided by spiralmn.com

"UnRestrict Minnesota works to protect, expand, and destigmatize
access to abortion care–and all reproductive healthcare—in
Minnesota through public education, advocacy, and the law."

Click the links below to find out
how you can get involved:
Support the agenda
Donate
Share your abortion story
Join UnRestrict Minnesota Action
*Information provided by unrestrictmn.org

Minnesota’s Jewish
voice for racial and
economic justice for
all. Organizing with
chutzpah since 1995.

Click here to check
out their website

JCA at an UnRestrict march in Summer
2022

JCA’s multifaith, multiracial
teams organize for housing
justice, decriminalizing
communities, combating
hate, and building a
democracy that works for all
of us.

As a member of UnRestrict Minnesota, we understand that
reproductive justice is a movement, created and led by Black
women, that analyzes how the ability of any person to determine
their own reproductive destiny is linked directly to the
conditions in their community - and these conditions are not just
a matter of individual choice and access. That’s why
reproductive justice requires not only access to abortion care,
but also affordable housing, safe communities, and equal
representation in a system that values all of us.

As Jews, we also understand that denying access to abortion is
an affront to religious freedom. We are proud to support and
organize for the Beyond Roe policy agenda that will bring us
closer to reproductive freedom and justice for all Minnesotans.
Inspired to join us? Contact lauren@jewishcommunityaction.org
to get involved, or become a member at
jewishcommunityaction.org

"We strive for healthy
communities through
antiracist health research
and advocacy."
"We research systemic racial inequities in maternal
and infant health, adult health, health care, economy
and labor, education, and criminal justice."

Click the links below to find out how you can get
involved:

Follow steps on their Take Action page
Join the research
Donate
*Information provided by
carhe.umn.edu

Show up to an event

Click here to check out their website
National Council of Jewish Women Minnesota (NCJW) is a service,
advocacy, and leadership development nonprofit led by Jewish women
and allies in Minnesota. Inspired by Jewish values, NCJW strives for social
justice by improving the quality of life for women, children, and families
and by safeguarding individual rights and freedoms. NCJW believes that
protecting and expanding abortion access is central to living our values-abortion is not only permitted in Judaism, but in some cases required
when the life of the pregnant person is at stake. NCJW is a proud to share
our faith-based perspective, including as part of the UnRestrict Minnesota
partner table, through which volunteer leaders engage in advocacy.
NCJW's volunteer advocates also provide tangible support by assembling
care kits for people receiving abortion care from Just the Pill, distributing
menstrual hygiene products to local schools and other organizations, and
championing legislation to promote menstrual equity in Minnesota
schools.

To learn more about the work of NCJW, and how you can get involved in
our advocacy and/or hands-on work in support of abortion access, visit
ncjwmn.org or email info@ncjwmn.org.

Pro-Choice Minnesota was founded in 1966, before
abortion was legalized in the United States.

Click the links below to find out how you can
get involved:
"For more than fifty years, we
Volunteer to be a clinic escort
VOTE
Join the Board
Fill out a volunteer form
Show up to an event

have been fighting for
women’s reproductive rights
in Minnesota. Although our
goals and tactics have
changed throughout the
years with the political
climate, our fundamental
ideals have remained the
same: that reproductive
choice is a constitutional
right essential to women’s
lives, and that abortion
should be safe, legal, and
accessible."

*Info provided by https://www.prochoiceminnesota.org

Abdurrah Mahmud and City
of Nations Storytelling Studio
Abdurrahman Mahmud, a public health specialist,
brings Somoli community members together for
storycirlces. He hosts discussions about taboo
subjects in order to reduce stigmas preventing access
to health care.
To support Abdu's work, keep eye out for the
screening of the film "Unscripted Stories," which
shows at venues across Minnesota.
Click here to check out the work City of Nations
Storytelling Circle does with Mixed Blood Theatre

Rev.Jia Starr Brown
Rev. Jia Starr Brown (“she/her” pronouns) is
an African American lesbian pastor,
educator, and activist in the Twin Cities with
more than two decades of experience
advocating for underrepresented
communities. With a heart for community
and liberation for all, she stands - and
activates - as a visionary and truth-teller at
the intersection of faith, education, and
justice.

Rev. Starr Brown is the founding pastor of
“the stable” (lowercase intentional), a weekly
inclusive virtual gathering with biblical
teaching and preaching, from the margins
with a social justice lens.

An advocate for access to free will and
choice, she is also the visionary behind
ACCESS: a grass-roots community-based
initiative that designs creative learning
platforms to disrupt oppression narratives.
Minnesota Council of Churches recently
selected one of these programs, the ACTION
Project - to be a part of their statewide
“Truth and Reparations” initiative.

To connect with Rev. Starr Brown, support
her ministry, or learn more about her work,
visit www.jiastarrbrown.com.

Click here to
check out her
website

Founded in 1952 as the Minnesota Civil
Liberties Union, the ACLU of
Minnesota continues to promote,
protect, and extend the civil liberties
and civil rights of people in Minnesota
through litigation, lobbying, and
community engagement.

Click the links below to find out how you
can get involved:
Know important offices up for grabs
Know your voting rights
Post-Roe Information

Additional Reading and
Action:
Click on the links below
Pro-choice faithful get vocal post-Roe

Abortion is called an issue of equity
Please consider making a donation to Our Justice,
Minnesota's local abortion fund

https://www.ourjustice.net/donate

